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Injection Specification
HA filler contain non-animal stabilized Hyaluronic acid gel. HA filler esthetics
offers an excellent solution for facial-tissue augmentation and is designed to
match different lever to the tissue structures and to meet a wide range of your
beauty needs.
You can get all these advantages from our HA filler products. No animal
ingredients,no skin test needed;High security and will not have allergic reactions
Biodegradable,non permanent,but long-lasting;Does not produce a rigid facial
expression
Fill the depression easier to achieve smooth results; Course of fast and safe, do
not leave scars
HA filler treatment is here for you.
Simple procedure is taken around 30 minutes.
Safety and Instant result,in 30 minutes you will smile.
The first step to successful treatment is selecting the right our esthetics products
for a specific indication. Finelines can fill line that includes around eye lines,
forhead lines,laugh lines,and surface of shallow.

Derm can fill the wrinkles,for example,glabellar and lip conturing, etc.Derm Deep can fill the fold,like the cheek lip and chin, and can modify the facial
contour. Derm Sub-Skin can fill the local depression,and be used in rhinoplasty. Derm Plus can fill wrinkles that includes pars cervicalis,hand and chest,etc.
Each product is based on our clear non-animal stabilized hyaluronic acid gel. Here is the distinguishing factor --

Finelines - with the smallest particles for the correction of very thin,
superficial lines. Injected in the upper part of the dermis. Derm - with the
medium particle size for moderate wrinkles.Injected in the middle part of the
dermis. Derm Deep- larger particles for deep folds.Injected in the deep layer
of the dermis and/or the surface layer of the subcutis. Derm Sub-Skin and
Derm Plus gel containing larger molecules can be injected into the deep
dermis or subcutaneous tissue shallow.

Four Recommended Injection Techniques
Any of the following techniques or a combination can be sued for treating the indications listed below
Wrinkles and folds:
Linear threading technique (Derm,Derm Deep,Finelines)
Serial puncture technique (Derm,Derm Deep,Finelines)
Fan technique (Derm)
Shaping facial contours:
Linear threading technique (Derm,Derm Deep)
Fan technique (Derm Deep)
Cross-hatching technique (Derm Deep)
Lip sculpting:
Linear threading technique (Derm,Derm Deep)

The first step to successful treatment is selecting the right HafillerTM Esthetics products for a specific indication. Each product is based on our clear NonAnimal Stabilized Hyaluronic Acid gel, the distinguishing factor is gel-particle size.
Finelines Product With the smallest particles for the correction of very thin, superficial lines. Injected in the upper part of the dermis.
Derm Product Medium particle size for moderate wrinkles. Injected in the middle part of the dermis.
Derm Deep ProductLarger particles for deep folds. Injected in the deep layer of the dermis and or the surface layer of the subcutis.
Smoothing wrinkles and folds
Optimal smoothing of age-related perioral lines and oral commissures can be accomplished using combinations of all three products. For example, a deep
fold can first be treated with Derm Deep Product. If the patient returns for follow-up treatment, Derm Product can be used. Many patients desire finetuning of their results. This is done through a series of treatment sessions utilizing the advantages of the complete product range.

